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Decision No. 80997 -------
BEFORE 1'BE PUBLIC 'OTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

Investigation on tbe Commission's ~ 
own motion into the operations ~ 
rates~ charges and practices of 
JOE R. MELLO, an individual doi.ng ) 
bUSiness as MELLO TRUCK LINES; ) 
WES'l:'EB:sEKE ENtERPRISES~. INC. ~ 8. ~ 
California corporation doing 
business. as CONSOLlDA.'I'ED MDJ.ING 
CO.; and 'WES'XERN CONSUMERS 
INOUSI'RIES, me., a California 
corporation. 

Case No. 9356, 
(Filed~ch ZS, 1972) 

Marshall A. Smith, Jr., Reliable Traffic 
Service, for Joe R. Mello; E, Kenneth 
Clark~ for Western Consumers IXidustries, 
Inc .. ; and HaITY F. Wagner, for Consolidated 
Milling Co.; respondents. 

James Che~orney at Law, and E. E. Cahoon, 
for the . siou staff. 

O?INION ----_ ... --
This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 

into the rates, operations,. and practices of Joe R .. Mello, an individ

ual doing business as Mello Truck Lines (Mello), for the purpose of 
determining, whether said respondent violated SeC1:ions 3664 and 3667 

of the Public Utilities Code by charging less than applicable miD~ 
rates in connection with for-hire transportation performed for 
Westerbeke Enterprises ~ Inc., a California corporation doing business 
as Consolidated Milling, Co. (Consolidated), and Western Consumers 
Industries, Inc .. , a California corporation (Western). ~ 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in Fresno 
on July lS~ 1972. Submission was subject to the receipt of a late
filed exhibit whiCh bas been received. 
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Mello operates pursuant to a radial highway common carrier 
permit. He has a terminal in Hanford. During the staff investigation 
r~ferred to hereinafter, he employed five drivers and a mechanic; 
operated five tractors, nine sets of grain trailers, and two flat bed 
trailers; and had been served ~th all applicable minimum rate tariffs 
and distance tables, together ~th all supplements and· add1eions eo 
each. His gross operating revenue for the year ending ~.arch 31, 1972 
was $258,879. 

On various days during September 1971, a representative of 
the CommissionTs staff visited Mellots place of business in Hanford 
and examined his records for ehe period ~~y 1 to July 15, 1971. The 
representative testified that he made true and correct photostatic 
copies of freight bills covering 32 shipments of animal feeds and 
feed supplements transported for Consolidated, and 71 shipments of 
animal feed and three shipments of clay transported for Western 
during the review period and that the copies are included in Exhibit 2 .. 
He stated that Mello had informed him that the f=eight bills in 
Exhibit 2 ~re the only documents he had for the transportation 
in issue, and that said respondent had been cooperative during the 
invest1gatio~. The ~tness testified that he had cheeked all necessary 
mileages and had determined by personal observation that the following 
origins end destinations were not served by rail facilities: Con
solidatedTs facility on Township Road located 4.1 miles northwest 
of the \:tInamed junction point, one constructive mile ~st ,of the 
Yuba City basing point; George Verhoeven Feed Company~ Inc. ts 
facility at 11735 E. Artesia Bouleva:rd, Artesia; Paul Harrison Co., 
Atwater; and Dext Feed Co., 1173 Mabury Road, San Jose. 

A rate expert for the, CommiSSion staff testified that he 
took the set of documents in Exhibit 2, together with the supple
mental 1n£o=mation testified to by the representative, and £ormula~ed 
the rate statements in Exhibits 3 and 4 which relate to transportation 
for Col:'lS011dated and Western, respectively. Each of the rate exhibits 
shows the rate and charge assessed by Mello, the rate and cOarge 
cOtn?uted by the s~a.ff ~ and the amount of undercharge alleged by the 
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staff for the transportation in issue. The rate expert stated that 
the rate errors ~re the result of assessing apparent incorrect rail 
rates under the alternative provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff 14-A 
and failure to assess the applicable minimum truck rates from MRI 
l4-A and 2. The amount of the alleged t.U1Oercharges shown in 
Exhibit 3 (Consolidated) and 4 (Western) are $2,599.49 and 

... 

$1~968.20, respectively, and the total thereof is $4,567.69. 

Testimony and exhibits on behalf of respondents were 
presented by Mr. Mello ~ a rate consultant and an accountant for 

respondent carrier ~ the lIl.all.'!ger of Weste~ and a commodity trader for 
Cco.soliaated. The evidence they presented was as follows: Mello bAs 

hauled for both respondent shippers, for a number of years. They are 
satisfied with and will continue to use his service.. Both also 
operate pro?rietary trucking equipment. Me 110 had understcdings 

with the shippers that the lowest lawful rates were to be applied to 

all transportation. He was of the opiniO::L that certain of the 

Shipments ~ issue could have been consolidated for rating purposes. 
Mello relied on others for many of the rates he used. None of the 
respondents we:e aware ~ba.t there had been 8Jl.y rating errors. Y~llo 

has uew :etained the services of an J;:.ccountant .;md rate consultant 
to make certain that errors do not oe~ :in the future. 

Exhibits 5 through 8~ placed in cvide:lce by~ or on behalf 
of Mello:J ~akc: exceptiOll to certain of the staff ratings.. 'Ihose 

exhibits allege that the transportation covered by Psrts 1" 2~.and 3 
and by Parts 12 and 13 of the staff's Exhibit 3 (Consolidated) conld 
have been rated as two multiple lot shipments rather than as five 
individual shipments as recommended by the staff. Copies of the 
documct:.tation issued in coone:tion 'W':lth the transportation are 
included in Exhibit 5 and Revised Exhibit 6. Y.t.ell0 stated that tb.:ts 

d~tation had not been shown to the staff icvestigator because 
he had not requested it. A review thereof discloses ~hat the docu
mentation does not comply 'With the require::lents of the mtlltiple lot 

:ule in Items l40 and 141 of M:inimu:n Rate Tariff 14-A (MR'r 14-A). !:l. 
neither instance do the docu=e:ts issued by the carrier for each 
pickup refer to the alleged Single multiple 10: document as required 
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by paragraph 3 of I~em 141. Furthe~re~ the alleged multiple lot 
document for Parts 12 and 13 does not specify the quantity of freight 
to be transported as required by paragraph l(b) of Item 140. In the 
c1rcums~ances, the transportation must be rated as five separa~e 
shipments as recommended by the staff. 

We agree with Mello that the transportation covered by 
Part 37 of Exhibit 4 (Western) should be rated as two separate 
shipments rather than as a single shipment as shown in the exhibit. 
The documents in respondent carrierTs Exhibit 7 show ~ha~ the 
transportation was handled as t~ shipments. By rating the trans
porta~ion in this manner, the undercharge in connection therewith is 
reduced from the $83.80 shown in Part 37 of the stafffs Exhibit 4 
to $58.94. 

MelloTs Exhibit 7 also takes exception to the steffTs 
rating of the five shipments of bulk copra pellets covered by 
Parts 41 through 45 of Exhibit 4 (Western). The staff applied 
distance rates in Item 550 of MRT 14-A to each of the shipments. 
Mello alleges that pursuant to the alternative application of the 
common carrier rates provisions of MitT 14-A~ the lower Scale 13 
rates named in Item 29810 of Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau 
(PSFB) Tartff 244-E could be applied. The commodity description for 
Scale 13 rates is set forth in Item 160 of PSFB Tariff 240-K. The 
Index of Commodities in Tariff 240-K includes the listing nCake, 
Cocoanut (Copra), oil n and refers to Item 160 for the applicable 
rate scale. The pertinent portion of the commodity description 
in Item 160 is as follows: 

nOil Cake~ Oil Cake Meal, or Oil Cake Meal Cubes 
or Pelletts~ vegetable~ s~eteoed or uns~etened ••• " 

Since copra is listed in the Index of Commodities and refers 
to Item 160, it is fair and reasonable to conclude that it. was 
the intent of the framers of the tariffs that co~ra be included 
in the Seale 13 rate scale in Item 160. We will accept the ratings 
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based on the Seale 13 rates set forth in Mello's Exhibit 7 for the 
five sh!pments. By so doing, the undercharge is $80.11 for the 
transportation rather than the $115.04 shown in the staff's Exhibit 4. 

An undercharge letter was sene to Mello in 1967. 
Based on a review of the evidence, we are of the opinion 

that Mello should be directed to collect the undercharges foun~ 
herein; that a fine in the amount o.f the undercharge$. and an addi
tional punitive fine of $500 sho.uld be imposed on Mello; and that he 
should be o:dered to cease nnd desist from violating the Commission's 
min1m~ rate orders. The transportation consultant representing 
Mello requested that in the event any fine should be imposed on 
Mello that he be allowed to pay it in installments over a six-month 
period with a first installment o.f $1,000. This request will be 
granted. 
Findings 

1. Mello operates pursuant to. a radial highway common carrier 
permit. 

2. Mello yas served with all applicable minimum rate tariffs 
and distance tables, together with all supplements and additions to. 
each. 

3. The ratings and undercharges computed by Mello.Ts rate 
witness in Exhibit 7 for the transporeation summarized in Parts 37 
and 41 through 45 of Exhibit 4 (Western) are correct. 

4.. Except as noted in Finding 3, the ratings and undercharges 
computed by the staff in Exhibit 3 (Consolidated) and 4- (Weste-rn) 
are correct. 
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s. With t:he moeifications refer:ed to in Finding 3 ~ Me!lo 

charg~d less than l8wfully ,rescri~d min~ rates in the ~stanees 
set forth in Ey~bi"=s 3 (Cvnsolidateci) and 4 (Western) res~lting; i:l 

undercharges in.:he amount of $2~S99.49 ~d $l~S08.4l~ respectively. 
the total is $l;~507.90. 
Cone lus ions 

1. Mello violated Sections 3654 e:lcl 3667 of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

2.. Mello should pay a fine pursuant to Sec'ticn 3800 of the 
Pu1>lie Utilities Code in the .amount of $4 ~507 .. 90,. an~ in add:tt:i~on 
thereto,. should pay .a. fine p\.1%'S~t: to Section 3774 :tn 'Che ~ut1t 

of $500. 
3.. Mello should be directec to cease :!lld desist from violating 

the t:li:o.imum rates and rules estOlblished by the Comd.ssion. 
The Comm1ssiotO. expects that Mello will proceed promptly ~ 

dil:L8Cl:tly and i:l. goo<1 faith to pursue all re.a.son.'r1ble measures to 
collect the U!l.d.eX'c~.c.rs.es.. The staff of. -:b.a ~sion 'W1.11 m.:li.<t! ~ 

s~bsequent field f:vestisat~on into tee ~asures taken by said resp~

dent ~d the :esults the=ecf. I~ there'is reas~ to believe t~~t 

eit:b.e= said respO':l.cent 0:: his ettor:.ey has :lot been dili¢ot ~ or i:zs 
not taken all reas~ble =easures to co~lect all ~dercharges> ~= 

has not C!.cted. ~ geod £ai:h~ the Commission. w!.ll reopen this p::oeeeciSno 
for the purpose of for:nel1y inquiring into the ci;~.:umstanc2s and fOi: 

the p'l!--po:;~ of dctercli:o.ing, whether ft.,l...-ther ~ct:!.o~ sl:ocld b~ i::rposeG.. 

t-R'CZR -----
IT IS ORDERED tb.&t: 

1.. Joe R. .. ~lle> ~ indiviclual doing b·.lsmess as Mello Truci:. 
Lin~s > shall pay a fine of $S > 007 .. 90 :0 clus Commission in six mO:lthly 
ix:.s:.;:llr-...ents with a first ir.~tallmeut i:t tlle <:.mo-.:nt of $1)000 ~~ on 
0= ~£ore :be fortieth day after the effective date 0: tbis o~ce= 
an.d each of the fi"'.1e additional ins:s1lme:o.ts of $801.5& Qtle each 
succec::ding ::xmtb. thereafter ut:.t:i.l the fix:.e has been paid in £0;11. 
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2. Said respond~t shall 'take such action" i:J.cluding legal 
action,. as may be necessary to collect the undercharges set fort'b. 
herein" and shall notify the Commission in writing, upon the CO'.lSUUllll8.

tion of such collections. 

3. ~id respondent shall proceed promptly" diligently, ana in 
good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the unde:
charges" aud in the event undercharges ordered to. be collected 'by 

p.a.=agraph 2 of this order,. or any part of such taldercllarges,. remai:l 
uncollected sixty days after the -effective date of this order:o sai.d 
respondent shall file with the Commission,. on the first Monday of 
each ~th after the end of said sixty days,. a report of the ~der
cMrges remaining, to be collected,. specify-'...n& the action 'taken ~o 
collect s'Ucb undercharges ane the result of such action,. until such 
unc.e:cb3.rges have bee: collected in full or ur.til r.lrthe= o:der of 
the Commission. 

4. Said respcndent shall cease .and desist fro:n charging a:ld 
collecting compensation for the transportation of p=opcrty or fo= any 
ser\~ee ~ connection therewith in a lesser amount than the mfc~~ 
rates ~d charges prescribed by this Commission. 

!be Secretary of the ~s$ion is di=ected to cause 
pe:'so-..zol se:vic:e of tb.is order to be m&c!e 'tOpoXl JoeR. }f..c!lo.. Toe 
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effective date of this order, as to this respondent" shall be twenty 
days after completion of personal serv1.ce. The Secretary is further 

di=ected tQ cause service by mail of this order to be maGe t.."Pon all 

other responde:l.ts. !he effective date of this order, as to these 
respondents, shall be twenty days after comple'tion of service by 
mail. 

Dated at __ Sm __ ~ ____ -" califorrda, this 

of __ ...w.JI.IOlo!N;.;.aUIIIoI;I!I.I.I.!ff.&..-__ , 1975 ... 

Comm1ss1on.r Vernon L. Sture.on .. be1llS 
necessarily ab::ent. did m.t ,.art1c1pate 
in the d1spo~1t1on or th1s proe.ed1D&. 
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